Why does the
Uniting Church in
Australia Ordain
Women
to the
Ministry
of the
Word?
The March 1990meeting of the Assembly Standing Committee of
the Uniting Church in Australia resolved to
approve the document "Why does the Uniting Church in
Australia Ordain Women to the Ministry of the Word?" as
expressing the biblical and theological reasoning which leads
the Uniting Church to ordain both women and men to the
. Ministry of the Word (Minute 90.32.7)
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Resolutions of the Assembly Standing Committee arising from the document "Why
Does the Uniting Church in Australia Ordain Women to the,Ministry of the Word?"
In March 1990 the Assembly Standing Committee received the document 'Why Does the Uniting
Church in Australia Ordain Women to the Ministry of the Word?" and expressed thanks to those
who had drafted it. Standing Committee went on to pass several motions arising from its
consideration of the document. In March 1991 Standing Committee gave further consideration, in
light of comments received from a number of people expressing concern about one or two of the 1990
resolutions. -Standing Committee then rescinded two of the 1990 resolutions and passed two others
in their place.
'.
The combined set of resolutions now reads as follows (with Standing Committee minute number
noted):
Standing Committee resolved to -

1.

affirm that the Uniting Church ordains both women and men to the Ministry of the Word
in the conviction that a fundamental implication of the gospel of God's love in Christ is
that there can be no discrimination on grounds of gender. For this understanding the
Uniting Church appeals to Scripture as testimony to the living Word, who is Christi

(91.3.S)
2.

affirm that the Holy Spirit has called and continues to call women as well as men to the
Ministry of the Wordi (90.32.4)

3.

acknowledge that in ordaining women as well as men to the Ministry of the Word the
Uniting Church in Australia, in company with other churches, has departed from an
almost universal practice of the church catholic throughout most of history, but believes
that the Uniting Church does so in obedience to the gospel; (90.32.5)

4.

advise presbyteries that because
(a)

the Church is committed to recognise among its members men and women called to
all forms of ministry within the Church, and, in particular, to ordain both men and
women; and because
'

(b)

the Church requires that a candidate for ordination shall express adherence to the
polity and discipline of the Church (Regulation 2,3.1(a)(li»

a presbytery should not ordain a candidate who
denies the validity of the ordination or ministry of women as Ministers of the
Word; or
'(ii) is unwilling to work with and mutually support both men and women as colleagues
in the ordained ministry; or
(iii) is unwilling to encourage, equip and support both men and women in all forms of
ministry in the Church and to teach the Church's position in this regard; (91.3.3)
(i)

5.

approve the document nWhy does The Uniting Church in Australia Ordain Women to the
Ministry of the Word?". ~s expressing the biblical and theological reasoning which leads
the Uniting Church to ordain both women and men to the Ministry of the Word; (90.32.7) ,

6.

invite other denominations to consider the theological position of the Uniting Church in
Australia on the ordination of women and authorise those, who represent the Uniting
Church in ecumenical dialogues to use the document as an exposition of that position.

(90.32.8)
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'Th~uniUrtg Church in Australia ordiimSb6th: Women
and men to the ministry of the Word.:·In doing so; we
. recognise that these men and women ~te ¢allooby God
to preach the gospeland preside at--th,e.:..SagaIp.entg.· We
. are concerned; however, that this is n.ot:·y~'~e
practice
of the whole Church. We are deeply concerned about
this, because it has become clear to.us that.the : .. '
ordination of both men. and womenis
fundamental
implication of the Gospel. We beJ.i~ve·th..atfQdeny
ordination to a person' on the grounds ofgender alone
is to.denya basic feature of this Gospel, w:N..c.h reveals
God's love for all human beings' without distinction.

a

In issuing this statement, however, we hear words of
astonishment directed to us. Some of thesewords come
from other traditions of the unive~l(:li.urc}i~ .Others
come from' people within our own: tradttion who
continue to be troubled about the ordlnatfon.of women.
Some voices saYi Who are you to depart from God's
directions in the New Testament thaf:o/.0men should
keep silence in Church?' Other voices.My! 'Who are
you to depart from the universal practice' of the. Church
through almost all of its history?" We hear these words
of astonishment: they come from our sisterS and
brothers InChrist, and we need to respond to these
questions.'
.
.

.

First, however, we on our part must express a more
fundamental astonishment. It may 'offend: some, but we
are compelled to express it as people called to proclaim
the gospel of Iesus Christ.
.
'.
.

any

The whole Church rejects categorically
suggestion
that ordination should be denied to anyone for the sole
reason that they belong to a certain culture or class or
language group or race. The Church rejects such a
suggestion with horror because it would amount to a
denial of-the GospeL· Itwould' set aside the
fundamental truth that Christ died for all human beings
Without distinction. He brings the.peace of God
people across all divisions of culture, .race; language or
class. The community of those called.to preach the
gospel and preside at the sacraments should embody
the whole human race as it responds to God's
astonishing

to

tove.

..

'We ~iwt:aiSo affirm the fact that, overthe.years,
. women havebeen.coming forward fn.growtngnumbers
in-the Uniting Church in Australia,'deeply convinced
that they were being called by God to' the ryfinistry. of
the Word. Again and again, their conviction has been
affirmed, not only by selection conferenc-es and
presbyteries and their theologicalteachers but also,
after their ordination, by the congregations.to which
they have been appointed, which have seen their
ministries abundantly blessed by God.
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Therefore we express a fundamental astonishment that
Christ's Church would offend against the Saviour's
suffering love for all people, by claiming that no
women are called by God to the ministry of the Word.
This claim would need strong reasons to support it.
Indeed it is difficult to see what could-be an adequate
reason to support this view. We look forward in prayer
to the day when the whole Church will reject the
exclusion of women from the ministry of the Word with
the same vigour with which it rejects any refusal of
ordination on the basis of culture, race or class.
We write with the vision of this day before us, and to
move forward to this day we find it necessary now
1. to restate our position:
2. to give an account ofthe process by which we, as a
church, arrived at this position - a process which
reached completion in comparatively recent times; and
3. to offer our reflections on the witness of the Bible
and the tradition of the churches with regard to this
issue.

i
2. WHAT IS OUR
POSITION?

1. We orlain both women and men to the Ministry of
the Wor~-:;cause' we believe ordination: without
discrimination on grounds of gender is a-fundamental
implication of the gospel of God's love in Christ for
all human beings, without distinction. For this our
understanding we appeal to Scripture as testimony to
the living Word, which is Christ.
We are aware that many opposing the ordination of
women also appeal to Scripture, especially to parts of
the writings of St. Paul. This raises the issue of biblical
'I authority and interpretation, to which we feel
compelled to make a detailed response. We will
attempt
1. to state clearly the fundamental assumptions
about the relationship between Biblical exegesis and the
faith of the Church which come to expression in the
Basis of Union of the Uniting Church and
2. to set out in detail our understanding of the
utterances of Scripture which bear upon this issue.
2. We remind the members of the Uniting Church,
ministers, candidates for the ordained ministries and,
in particular, Presbyteries - which have responsibility
for the act of ordination - that the Basis of Union
affirms the ordination of women.
The Basis of Union articulates the nature of the Uniting
Church including its understanding of ministry.
Paragraph 14 reads:
"The Uniting Church, from inception, will seek
the guidance of the Holy Spirit to recognise
among her members men and women called of
God to preach the Gospel, to lead the people in
worship, to care for the flock, to shan~ in
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government and to serve those in need in the
world,"
Candidates asking the Church to ordain them as
ministers in this denomination must understand and
affirm the Basis of Union in total before their ordination
can take place. If they cannot in good conscience affirm
the ordination of women or work together injoint
settlement with women ministers, we believe it would
be wrong
to ordain them to a ministry in the
Uniting Church. It is true that:
'to adhere to the Basis of Union' is understood
as willingness to live and work within the faith
and unity of the One Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church as that way is described in
this Basis. Such adherence allows for difference
of opinion in matters which do not enter into the
substance of the faith." 1
We would argue that the matter of the ordination of
women would be as close to the 'substance of faith' as
for example, the ordination of black persons.
II

3. We affirm that the Holy Spirit has called and
continues to call women as well as men to the
ministry of the Word.
We affirm with joy, and find it impossible to deny, that
the Spirit has equipped many women with gifts and
graces for the ministry of the Word. We believe there is
'no gift without its corresponding service' 2,Christ's
people, seeing the gifts, cannot hinder the service: that
would be fighting against the Spirit who gives the gift,
against Christ who calls into service. We cannot declare
unfit for service those whom Christ by the Spirit
declares fit. Indeed, we are bound "to provide for the
exercise by men and women of the gifts God bestows
upon them'? by ordering our corporate life accordingly.
In practice, we have found that even where the faithful
have been doubtful about, or even opposed to, the
ordination of women they have been unable to refuse to
accept the faithful service of word and sacrament
rendered by a woman. Where the gospel is faithfully
proclaimed, those who recognize the gospel receive it.
Who will reject the word of Christ because it comes
through a woman? Who will refuse to receive the
bread and wine and the water of baptism because they
are administered by a woman? Whether male or
female, we are 'earthen vessels: Yet the faithful
recognize and receive the word and the bread not
because the minister is male or female but because they
understand who really ministers these to them-Christ,
the true and only Minister and Pastor.
4. We recognize that in ordaining women as well as
men to the ministry of the Word we, in company with
other churches, have departed from an almost
universal practice of the church throughout most of its
history. We believe we do so in obedience to the
5

Gospel.
We do not believe we are introducing something new:
rather, we believe we are at last acting on an imperative
which was part of the gospel of Chrlst··!rQm tb~
beginning but in the past, for all kind$ cf.reasons, was
obscured and not put ·in~opractice,:eveniby the .early
church, as it should have been, AgaIn~tlji5.is nothing
new. Krister Stendahl has ergued. tful.t the New
Testament itself contains "elements, glimpSes which
point beyond and even 'againSt" the. prevailil}g view
and practice of the New Testament Church" 4; We
would speak rather of glimpses which point beyond the
prevailing view and practice of the later INew,
Testament Church but we strongly support his
contention that the gospel is greater than its bearers. It
is only in recent history that-Christians 'have come to
acknowledge that the institution of slavery is contrary
to the gospel; no Christian nowwould defend the
opposite view, even though one can appeal to Scripture
in support of slavery and the church has in the past
actually done so. It is now universally recognised that
the gospel itself stood in tension with a centuries-long
practice of the church. The good news is that the gospel
won!
We believe the gospel is winning, and will win
completely also, in the matter of the ordination of
women. To serve its victory, we enter into dialogue
with some of the major objections to the ordination of
women that are raised by some sister denominations
(Section 7). We pray that we may do this both boldly
and in a spirit of humility and service.

3. A BRIEF HISTORY
3.1 WHAT WAS THE POSITION
OF THE THREE CHURCHES
PRIOR TO UNION?

The ordination of women had already been accepted by
each of the three churches which came together to form
the Uniting Church in Australia. The Basis of Union of
the Uniting Church reaffirms that position. Although
this is not the place to present a detailed history of the
movement leading to the recognition of the ministry of
women, we feel it is important to note the main steps
which led to that recognition.

Congregational

The first woman to be ordained in Australia, the Revd.
Winifred Kiek, was ordained within the Congregational
Union of South Australia in 1926. There appear to have
been no obstacles to the ordination of a woman, and
women have been ordained in Australian
Congregational Churches since that time.

Methodist

In 1927 the President-General answered a request for a

ruling from the President of the Vtctoria and Tasmania
Conference with a ruling stating that the regulations of
the Methodist Book of Laws relating to candidates for
the ministry were based oIl.the assumption that all
candidates would be men,"
6

In 1929, the General Conference appointed a committee

'to gather information as to the practicability of
admitting women to the Ministry of our Church'S In an
address to the members and adherents of the Church,
the same Conference, referring to the debate on this
issue, stated that 'a majority, while in substantial
agreement upon the principle involved, felt that the
practical difficulties were so great as to warrant further
discussion in the Annual Conferences', The matter was
referred to the Conferences, Quarterly Meetings and
Synods for report to the next General Conference."
In 1932 the General conference affirmed 'the principle
that an unmarried woman who believes herself called
to the work of the ministry of our Church, should be
allowed to offer under the conditions prescribed in the
Book of Laws'. In view of 'the practical difficulties
occasioned by our itinerancy, and also in view of the
vote registered in our Church courts' 1 a committee was
appointed to consider 'the types of ministry for which
women are specially fitted./S;
In 1935 the report of the above committee was adopted,
and the principle that unmarried women might offer
for the ministry re-affirmed. However, practical
difficulties occasioned by itinerancy led the Conference
to decide that at that time the Church was unable to
accept women candidates into its ministry. As an
alternative an Order of Deaconesses was proposed, .
This was referred back to the Committee.N
In 1957 the question of the practicability of the
admission of women to the ordained ministry of the
church was referred to a commission.R The General
Conference of 1966 saw no difficulties which could not
be overcome with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and
the Standing Committee was given the power to act
and make it possible for Annual Conferences of 1968 to
admit women candidates."
The first woman minister in the Methodist Church in
Australia, the Revd. Margaret Sanders, was ordained in
1969.
Presbyterian

The General Assembly of 1957 sustained an overture
from the Presbytery of North Sydney which stated that
'admission of women [to the Eldership or Ministry]
would be permitted by the doctrine and teaching of the
Presbyterian Church of Australia'. The question was
referred to the GA.A Committee on "The Nature and
Function of the Ministry" _l2 •.. This Committee, reporting
to the General Assembly in 1959, referred to the wide
diversity of opinion on the subject throughout the
world, and stated:
"Increasingly it is being recognized that the
subject of the ordination of women to the
7

Ministry raises many serious questions, not only
of a practical nature, but also with respect to the
nature of Biblical authority and exegesis
(particularly in relation to the Pauline writings)
and bearings on. ecumenical relationships and
Christian unity"13
In1962 the Committee reported that it was ofthe
opinion that the whole discussion of the place of
women in the Irl~!listryof the church had to be put into
a wider context1'\] Consequently, a new committee was
established on the Service of the Laity in the Church
and Community, which reported in 1964 that special
work had been done by the Revd, Alan Smart B.A., B.D.
specifically on the place of women in the Ministry of the
Word and Sacraments. Mr. Smart's interim report
provided information from contacts made with
overseas groups studying this question, namely, the
Church of Scotland, the United Presbyterian Church in
the U.s.A.1 the World Alliance of Reformed Churches
and the World Council of Churches. The Committee
defined the general problem as 'Does the Gospel
through its very nature require masculinity in the
Ministry?/15
In 1967 the Committee reported slow progress in the
studies on women in the ministry, referring to
"unsatisfacjory argumentation' in documents obtained
for study.l~
In 1970 the Revd. Alan Smart presented a third and
final report. The report confined consideration of the
issue to 'the fundamental Biblical and Theological
problem of whether a Reformed Church, which is
under the authority of the Word of God contained in
Holy Scripture, may admit women to the Ministry of
Word and Sacraments?' Non-theological or 'practical'
factors were deliberately excluded from this and
previous reports;l?:
The report concludes:
(1) Careful exegesis of Scripture, in the light of
modern Biblical scholarship, has shown that it is
impossible to justify the continued exclusion of
women from the Ministry by a straightforward
appeal to Scripture.
.
(2) The key theological arguments for restricting
the Ministry to men only have been shown to be
so defective, particularly in their logic, that they
can no longer be defended. Therefore they
ought to be abandoned completely.
(3) A dynamic and authentic "Biblical" approach
to the contemporary world demands that the
Church demonstrate a style of life in which
barriers such as sex are removed and that men
and women share the fullest possible
partnership in the total ministry of Christ's
Church. Such a partnership of men and women
will include the particular Ministry of the Word
8
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T~ the question with which tius'r~o:rt ~:egan, .
namely, "whether a Reformed ~hu.i;ch,which is
under the authority of the WQrd\6fCod
contained in Holy Scripture; may aclriUtwomen
to.the Ministry of Word and:s.acr~ents", we
can now-answer with a decisive :''Xes'', A
. Reformed Church not only.·ntaybuftHtghHo
admit women to the Ministry of $e Word and
Sacraments in the light of the present day'
understanding of the Word ofCod contained in
Holy Scripture."
.
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This General Assembly sustained' overtures' from the
General.Assembly of Victoria andtheGeneral
Assembly of New South Wales seeking th¢ provision of
a new Article of Agreement to decmre'wo:¢eh ~gible
for admission to the Ministry of,W6id,·and:Sil~aments.
The overtures were referred to State.assemblies and
Presbyteries for ccnsideration and:
Fifty.
Presbyteries; approved the..remit and tht:ee disapproved,
All State Assemblies approved, and tlie General'
Assembly-of 1974'approved theadmlssion-efwomen to
the Ministry of Word 'and Sacrari)eitts.··
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The Revd, MJ. Thalheimer was the-first
'ordained in. the Presbyterian Church in A~i:talia, in
October'1974. '.
' '.
, .
3.2 'THE PRESENT

At th~

time of Church Union there.were;tWtty-six (36)

in the ordained ministry; In 1985 thete were
.101, a huge percentage increase. lri:the,sanlE~Yi&arthere
were 2,323 ordained men in the o~d~~~.:iUii,UStry.
(including those retired and in oth"erfo.i'lps~.l)g:Woi'k),
whichmeans that women constitutedJ~.1(j·%,9fthe
ordained ministry. There is an increasmg:nljirib~r of
women in theological colleges, and in thtff4tUie' one
can expect that the ordained ministry Will r~flect Iess of
a gender bias.'
..
.'
WOIl1eIl

While women have generally found:lh~,~f(lained
ministry to be a: positive and enrichittg,~xp,epeilce, there
have also-been difficulties. .
. .•..'.:. .:.';.,
'.. I'...the experience. of women fuJheit theological
...training, calls and settlemeI\ts.:ii:id.iqitesJhat
:ordination alone does not nieai:l;~~te
acceptance, Some are deeply:h,utt#y:ll\e
rejection they haveexperiended andangiy and
. saddened hy the refusal of ch1.lt.9ies1q use fully
.the gifts and.skills they briIlg/:l9'!· ...' ::: .. ' .
Human sin intheform of jealousy, susplcion and
domination does find its reflection fn the life of the
Church in this area as well
illany other. We are
called in Christ to conquer these things, not give in to
them.

as
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4. THE ROLE OF
SCRIPTURE AND
TRADITION

In explaining why the Uniting Church in Australia,

together with many evangelical and reformed churches
around the world, ordains both men and women to the
ministry of the Word, contrary to the tradition of the
Church through many centuries, we must consider the
exegesis of the Bible and the historical stance of the
Orthodox, Catholic and Reformed traditions.
Before proceeding to this analysis, it is necessary to
state the fundamental assumption which the Uniting
Church in Australia holds about the relationship
between Biblical exegesis and the faith of the Church,
and the relationship between historical traditions and
the faith of the Church. Scholars may differ little about
the exegesis of relevant New Testament passages or
about the shape of the historical tradition, yet hold very
different views on how these should be applied to the
faith of the Church.
The UCA, coming from the traditions of reformed and
evangelical churches, understands that Jesus Christ is
the Word of God. The astonishing message of God's
unlimited love for human beings revealed in the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is the message
which calls the Church into being, so that it may offer
its worship and obedience to God in Christ by the Holy
Spirit. The scriptures are prophetic and apostolic
witness to the Word of God.( i.e. to Jesus Christ). They
are an essential witness through which the Church
hears the gospel of Jesus Christ. The Church reads the
Scriptures to hear the gospel again and again.
When we ask ourselves how to order the life of the
church today, the fundamental question for us is
therefore not/What did the New Testament writers
think about this?' nor 'How did the New Testament
Church order ~ life?' although of course much is to be
learned from that. The fundamental question for us
today, and for every period of history is rather, What is
the gospel of Jesus Christ?' This is then followed by,
'What does the gospel imply for the ordering of the
Church?'
Christians of the first century sought to respond to the
Lordship of Christ in a variety of ways. Their response
will challenge us in tum to make our response with the
same seriousness. But our faith is not in the church but
in Jesus Christ as the Lord of the church. We must
model our life on the gospel of Christ, and on the New
Testament Church only in so far as it faithfully
responds to that gospel. Indeed, once we have come to
see the gospel through the Scriptural witness, we
cannot exclude the possibility that New Testament
exegesis will reveal cases where the writers fail to see
the full implications of the gospel.
Similarly, it is important to consider the traditions of
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the Church through the centuries} as that life of
communal thought and prayer, of worship and
obedience, in which the Church has sought to hear the
gospel and respond to it in love and obedience. But a
study of what the Church has done over the centuries is
not yet a statement of what the Church should have
done, or what we should do today. The normal practice
of the Church must still be examined in the light of the
gospel. There will be occasions when the gospel calls
for a change in some aspect of the Church's life which
has gone unquestioned for many centuries.
It would be arrogant indeed to suggest that the study of
the Church's traditions is without value. We are not the
first generation to reflect on the call of the gospel to the
Church: other generations have done so before us. If a
widespread consensus has been reached over the
centuries, there will normally be good reasons for Hi we
must take note and weigh these reasons carefully before
concluding that the consensus is wrong. However, this
caution cannot be used to prevent change from
occurring if,after careful thought, the practice of the
Church Catholic is shown to be out of harmony with a
fundamental implication of the gospel.
It goes without saying that the church should not
change its practice simply because of the spirit or
opinions of the age. Our age is one in which
discrimination of any kind on grounds of sex is widely
condemned. We cannot just move with whatever the
age requires, but neither can we refuse to consider an
issue simply because it is in accord with a movement in
society. Whenever the church finds itself confronted by
contemporary SOcietywith a new issue, its first concern
must be to discern what the implications of the gospel
are for the issue in question. In other words, our
fundamental question, whether with regard to the Bible
or tradition or trends in SOciety,is always the same:
'What course of action is truest to the mind of Christ
insofar as we are able to understand it?'

5. THE WITNESS OF
SCRIPTURE

Inorder to answer what we see as the fundamental
question we must listen to the witness of the Bible, for it
is through that witness that we hear Christ, the Word of
God, that we know the gospel and discern the mind of
Christ.
The whole New Testament has very little to say about
the ordination of anyone, and nothing specifically about
the ordination of women. Neither proponents nor
opponents of the ordination of women can refer directly
to Scripture. The question of the ordination of women
has acquired in our time an altogether new urgency.
When new questions emerge, th~ Biblical witness points
us to the guidance of the Spirit.20. Inapplying the
gospel to a new situation there is always the risk of
11

arbitrariness; this risk is inescapable and cannot be
avoided, The witness of Scripture; however; gives us
certain guidelines and principles.
5.1 THE NEW EQUALITY IN
CHRIST
5.1.1 The Ministry of Jesus

In his ministry; Jesus addresses and encounters women
in the same way as men. We take this fact so much for
granted that it is easy to overlook its significance. In
Jesus' time, this was striking and unusual. The
structure of the synagogue and of Jewish public life was
strongly masculine.
Yet, in John 4 Jesus speaks with a woman in publicsomething no respectable rabbi would do, revealing
himself to her as the Messiah. Her response is to
become, in effect, the first apostle to those outside the
Jewish faith. In John 11, after a theological discussion
with Martha, Jesus announces to her that he is the
resurrection and the life. This prompts a confession
which is functionally parallel to Peter's confession of
Christ in Matthew's and Mark's gospels.
Jesus gives a woman the full dignity of an Israelite/"
He not only allows Mary to sit at his feet listening to
his teaching - in the traditional posture of a student of
Torah (no rabbi would allow a woman to study
Torahl): he affirms that to do just that is the one thing
needful and more important than the traditional female
role shown by Martha.
.
He lets himself be touched by women22?j including a
woman who was unclean ax:d therefore untouchable by
virtue of Ita flow of bloodfl23;. He calls her "Daughter".
Jesus is accompanied and supported by a number of
women disciples, an exceptional fact in the Palestinian
world 24.
.
He appears to them after his resurrection. In all
likelihood, the male disciples of Jesus went into hiding
after his arrest and condemnation, so that the only
followers of his to witness his crucifixion were
women25j Again, it is women who are the first recipients
of the gospel of his resurrection 2~. By their presence at
cross and tomb, they are decisive for the very
continuity of the movement after Jesus's arrest and
execution.
In his parables Jesus speaks readily of the daily life of

women. There are pairs of parables on the same theme,
one involving men, one women - the watchful servant
and the ten maidens, the friend at midnight and the
importunate widow/ the lost sheep and the lost coin.
Where woman is put down, treated as property or
chattel, Jesus protects and defends her 27, Where the
12

MosaicLaw gave to the husband and him alone the
right of divorce, Jesus forbids all divorce. This freedom
towards women is in line with his acceptance of all that
is despised, weak and of no account (women and
children, pagans and Samaritans, prodigals and
.
prostitutes). In his freedom and love, he transcends the
religious Law (sabbath regulations, ritual purity laws
etc.)as well as the taboos and divisions of the world.
Woman, like man, gains her dignity and personhood
from the address and visitation of God in Christ. She,
like man, is called to faith and obedience ("your faith
has saved you"), Natural or biological superiority or
inferiority becomes irrelevant: when a woman in the
crowd praises motherhood/womanhood (UBlessedis
the womb that bore you, and the breasts that you
sucked!") Jesus' reply is "Blessedrather are those who
hear the word of God and keep it!"21!{.
The only thing
that matters is the grace of God in Christ; and the only
thing that matters as far as the human response is
concerned is faith.
5.1.2

Women and the Twelve

No women were included among the twelve apostles.
This fact is sometimes used today to argue that "only
men can be ministers.". .In our opinion this is not
legitimate.
We believe the Twelve had a unique, once-and-for-all
historical function. For one thing, they exercisethe
once-and-for-allfunction of witnessing to the
foundational events, particularly to the resurrection" .
But this is something which they share with other eye
witnesses. What is the significance of Jesus' selection,
from within that wider circle of witnesses, of a group of
twelve and, more specifically,twelve men?
This is clearly a highly symbolic action, one which
articulates his call to the whole of Israel, the people of
the twelve tribes. The Twelve were to be the first fruits,
the nucleus, of the new people.3!jT
For such a symbolic
action to be effective,it was clearly necessary to call
twelve men, since the founders of the twelve tribes were
twelve men.
Such a reconstruction, however, by no means entails the
conclusion that Jesus envisaged the Twelve as the
models and precursors of the office-bearersof a later
church. Indeed, such a conclusion is rendered highly
unlikely by the fact that they appear to have played no
part of great significancein the early days of the church
in Jerusalem. It is clear that they were accorded a
certain pre-eminence in the counsels and leadership of
the early Church, but more than that can hardly be said.
They fade out of the picture rather early. It was
certainlY:q_0t
they, as a group, who initiated the Gentile
Mission~l.
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Nor do y.refind th~ term 'apostl~f restricted.to the
Twelve ill our earliest records, VIZ. the Pauline epistles.
Paul uses the term to denote a much wider group than
the origj._J1alTwelve, a group which certainly included
hilnSeW2.:and probably also some women (see below
5.1.3).
To a large extent, ministry and authority in the early
Church seem to have been spontaneous and charismatic
in nature. It was probably the onset of persecution
under Herod Agrippa I (37-44 A. D.) that led to the
emergence of a firmer pattern of leadership. In that
development the key figure was not one of the Twelve
but James, the Lord's brother. It is highly unlikely that
thiS would have happened, had Jesus himself seen the
Twelve as the precursors of the office-bearers of a later
Church.
We call the Church apostolic because its witness and
faith is based, on th~ foundation laid by the ~rst
apostles: Chnst. Faithfulness to the apostolic teaching
is entrusted to all ?f,us, the whole body, in all its
ll1inistries. The m,mlSters of ~?~d and sacrament are set
aside to bear special responsibility for the safeguarding
of this teaching; they are apostolic in so far as the Spirit
enables them t~ be ~a~thful. They a~e.equipped and
enabled for their mmistry by the Spirit who gives the
necessary gifts and teaches us the things of Christ,

1 Church

5.1.3 Women in the Eat Y

We believe that Jesus called forth a discipleship of
equalS, We would argue that the early Church,
reflecting the special impact made by Jesus on women
Israel, included women among its leaders from the
very beginning. The ne~ .eq~ality was. expr~ssed in the
arly church by the partictpation of women m a variety
e
.
of tninistnes.

in

It may well be that Paul, in his famous statement in Gal.
3' 27~28about the rendering void of all distinctions in
Christ, was aetu.ally quoting from a baptismal hymn or
credal fragme.t;'t in common use across a range of
comII1unities~'. This would indicate that Paul's view
was not some kind of radical new breakthrough but one
which was widely accepted. in the early church,
Moreover, there are a number of references in Paul's
letters to women both as prominent leaders and as
misSionaries who had been active both before Paul and
independently of him. Paul's own references to these
women show that, he himself esteemed them highly
both as human beings and colleagues. The language of
Paul's greetings to theI?- s~ggests "great warmth,
appreciation and even intimacyjn the relationships
with such female collaborators'S",

Thus Euodia and 9yntyche laboured side by side with
him in the gospel3S• Alas! not a few scholars, from the
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first century on, have tried to tum them into men36(l
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Again, In Rom. 16: Iff, Paul gives a warm
.
recommendation to a woman called Phoebe .. He also
gives herthree titles: sister, diakonos .and prosiaii». Yet
· her significance for the early Christian mission is far
from betng fully recognised. One commentator after
';another minimises the significance of her titles. It is, for
example, an anachronism to describe her.as a
deaconess; There is no good reason to doubt that she
.was a minister of the church, on a par
men.

witB

: It is also Inadequate

to translate prost-atis by 'helper' .
obvious sense of thi$.word is 'patron',
· 'proJector'·; andthereis no reason:""h:y)t should not be
· .givef,l full weight. here. Paul's chqic.e (;'>f,thisword
would have suggested to his readers-a ~rson of
consid~~bJe influence, who had esp:ous~ the cause of
the ®urchJrt Cenchreae.. ... .
.
The

"

"

natUral and

its

::',

'

..Again)ikRom ..16;7; P~uj-~erids gt~~tirigS);():two.
·pe6ple·W:hose nam~s:.(in the.aCCusaf~'ve;cc\~~)
are
An4ron:ikot( and ltiunian.·The fir~flii:·¢l¢.clrlY
~.man's
. name. >As:forthe second.only since th¢ l~ii:tElenth
centuryhave commentators taken Wto:be;.tli¢~accusative
of.another. masculine form; viz; IouniilS.~7f:Afterall, the
two
In question.
how could.an apostle be a.woma.n?:;)31.l;Hhis:".ie.W
has to
fly inthe face of the fact tl;\at.the.ri:tas.<;ll.lU\¢:i.iCiitIe/,:
lounias, is. not attested: ..IUs far 'moi¢:lil~e.W~
#:i.erefore,
that what we have here is the accusative'ef Ihe feminine
name, Iouilia; which in its Utili formAiilihCiS.:attested
as a woman's name in the Hellenistic worid of the .
Roman Empire. Indeed, several earlY: Churc:h.f~thers
understood it this way, notably C1i.rysost~ri1):Who
marvels at the devotion: of this W9manOtfuifsheshould
be counted worthy of th~·nam~L ; .
....

people

are descri~ed::~·at?CiB.tjes;,and

wh6m Patu

In Rom. 16, nearly one third of those tt:>
sends greetings are women, and they ·cl1:'e all Said to
have shared with him in the building up of-the·
Christian communities. Nothing is said
distinguish
the kind of work they were doing from.that Of men,
Nothing is said which suggests that their work was of a
subordinate character.
..

to

5.1.4 Neither Male nor Female:
The Order of Creation
Transcended

In Ga13.24-29, Paul writes (in the context of a:
passionate argument opposing salvation b:V obedience
to the law to salvation by faith in Christ alone): ",
II••the law was our custodian until Christ came,
that we might be justified by faith: :But now that
faith has come, we are no longer under a
custodian; for in Christ jesus, you are all.sons of
God, through faith. For as many. of you as were
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There
is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave
nor free, there is neither male nor female; for
15

you are all one in Christ Jesus. And if you are
Christ's, then you are Abraham's offspring,
heirs according to promise."
In the light both of the ministry of Jesus and the
ministry of women in the early church, it is surely quite
wrong to represent Paul as the one who made the great
theological break-through, by first enunciating the
princtplef that in Christ "there is neither male nor
female". We would rather hold that Ga13.28 is a key
expression not only of his own theology but of the selfunderstanding of the Christian missionary movement,
which arose independently of him.
At the same time,we stress the importance of this
passage for Paul's own theology and for the argument
of the epistle as a whole. The central point of Galatians
is that any priority of Jew over Gentile, master over
slave, male over female with respect to the kingdom of
God is abolished by the coming of Christ, the coming
of faith. There is now one and only one thing that
counts: the salvation brought by "our Lord Jesus Christ
who gave himself for our sins to deliver us from the
present ~yilage, according to the will of our God and
Father" 40offered to Jew and Gentile, slave and Greek,
male and female alike. Through the faith that accepts
that salvation, all are 'sons' of God; all are one in Christ
through faith.
This does not mean that the distinctions as such are
abolished: Jews are still Jews, Greeks are still Greeks;
slave and master (there seems to be no urgency in the
New Testament to emancipate slaves), man and woman
remain what they are. "But in Christ, by baptism and
hence in the church '" something has happened which
transcendsthe Law itself and thereby even the order of
creation."41 The phrase "neither (is there) 'male and
female' /' as it literally reads in the Greek, is a direct
allusion to the creation stories in Genesis: "male and
female he created them" (Gen 1.27). The distinction
between male and female is, it is true, a basic given of
creation, but in Christ there is something more
important than 'male and female.' It is not 'male and
female' that is the ultimate reality but the Risen Christ
who pleases to dwell in all who believe in him.
Not to recognise this new reality by treating these
distinctions (male/female; free! slave; Jew/Greek) as
absolutes again, is to act as if Christ had never come, as
if the new creation in him were not relevant. Trying to
found the church's life on distinctions that have forever
been declared void by Christ would be to reject the
gospel altogether: hence Paul's passion and
exasperation in the letter to the Galatians. For Paul, this
is not a trivial matter but belongs to the very centre and
basis of our faith. The issue at the time was the attempt
to re-establish a fundamental distinction between Jew
and Greek, apart from and in rebellion against the new
16

women willed by the Creator.
5.1.5 A New Creation

"So for anyone who is in Christ, there is a new creation:
the old order is gone and a new being is there to see,"
writes Paul in 2 Cor 5.17 (New Jerusalem Bible). We
believe that as Christians we may live out of this hope.
We may live out of the faith that Christ died for us, is
alive in us; renewing the whole creation. He is
therefore also renewing our human nature, whether
male or female, remaking us in his image; the image of
a renewed humanity where the sinful human divisions
and mutual domination between race, status" religious
moral goodness, and sex are 'rendered void', where all
human beings may recognize Christ with all his grace
in them, and themselves in Him. The image of the risen
Christ transcends male/female; the maleness belonged
to his earthly life (he had to be something!) but is
irrelevant to his risen life. Any human being who
believes in Christ may and does bear his image, and we
are to treat each other no longer Ifrom a human point of
view (according to class, power, status, sex, race,
intelligence, morality etc) but from God's point of view,
who sees in each human being who believes in Christ,
the image and reflection of Christ. This is our new
identity. We do not as yet 'see' it (in terms of factual
proof or irrefutable evidence) but we may believe in it,
hope for it, and live by it as by a reality already
reaching - from the future - into our life now,
.
empowering us to live by the new order of the kingdom
rather than by the old sinful order which still surrounds
us and attempts to renew its hold on us.
Because all this is so, and because this is our hope and
joy; and the hope and joy of the whole human race, we
declare with Charles Wesley: "my heart is full of Christ
and longs this glorious matter to declare." We would
not declare it rightly if we declared it without woman.
Male and female, slave and free, Greek and Jew
together are the body of Christ, the image of Christ, and
in their very unity the witness to Christ. The Christ for
and in the one is also the Christ for and in the other. To
proclaim Him by word, sacrament and pastoral care
(the 'Ministry of the Word') is not a 'right,' neither for
male nor for female, but a joyful calling and service of
gratitude entrusted to those whom the Spirit so equips
and appoints.

5.2 THE SUBORDINATION
WOMEN
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It must be frankly recognised that the New Testament
does not speak with one voice on the question of the
place of women in the Church. We do not think it
either helpful or honest to harmonize or obscure these
contradictions. They help to remind us that the New
Testament is not a textbook of systematic theology, still
less a code of Church law, but rather a collection of
occasional writings from the Church's formative period
which provides us with windows into a number of

different early Christian communities. The New
Testament will not relieve us of the necessity to make
our own faith decision, under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit.
.
5.2.1 Contradictions

in Paul?

Paul himself does not seem to speak with one voice.
The same Paul whom we believe to be the clearest
spokesperson in the New Testament for the freedom
and equality of women, seems to insist that wives
should be submissive to their husbands, that it is
scandalous for women to speak publicly in worship,
that "a man ...is the ir:qage and glory of God: but woman
is the glory of manH44 and so on. It is passages such as
those which have given rise to the image of Paul still
held by many people, inside the Church as well as
outside it- as the original male chauvinist, "the founder
of an age-long conspiracy to deny women their
rights"~\ We maintain, however, that this image of
Paul is a compound of prejudice and half-truth. It was
able to arise and persist because of the obscurity of
some of Paul's utterances. Not only has he expressed
himself cryptically at certain crucial points, he has
assumed in his readers a familiarity with contemporary
circumstances, customs and concepts which we do not
have.

Some Misunderstandings

Some misunderstandings we believe can be cleared
away. It is often assumed, for example, to be an
unquestioned fact that Paul was opposed to women
playing any leading role in worship. We are convinced
that such an assumption rests upon an uncritical
reading of the texts.

I Corinthians 11:2-16: Praying with

In I Cor 11:2-16, according to the traditional
interpretation, Paul is upset by the way that some
women in the Corinthian church are praying or
prophesying without wearing a veil. Some recent
scholars, however, like Murphy-O'Connor'si or
SchUssler Fiorenza4'i'i, have argued that what is
upsetting Paul in the Corinthian community is the way
in which certain members, male and female, are
wearing their hair18i

a veil?

Whatever the occasion of the discussion may have been,
Paul's primary concern seems clear. It is not whether or
not women should pray or prophesy in public. This
they are fully entitled to do, as citizens of the New Age.
Rather, the issue is that whenever they do pray or
prophesy in public they should do so appearing as
women and not as pseudo-men. It may also be right,
along with several recent authors, to read beneath the
surface of Paul's expostulations here a rejection of
anything moving even slightly in the direction of
homosexuality".
However that may be, the passage
yields one fact that cannot be denied: women did pray
and prophesy in the Pauline churches, and Paul
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accepted the practice. If he insists that women should
wear something on their h~a~, while praying or
prophesying, he is equally tnSlStent that men should
not.
I Cori:r:thians 7: Suspicion about
sexualIty?

~'Itis well for a man not to touch a woman", says Paul
lb. This has often been regarded as proof both of
Paul's neurotic suspicion of sexuality and resultant
devaluation of women. Recent study, however has
suggested that the label "asce~ic" properly belo~gs, not
to Paul, but to a grOUP of Connthlan .extremists, whom
Paul is actually ~
in chapter 7.. This chapter
opens with an explicit state:ment that it 1$ written in
response to matters raised in a letter to Paul from
Corinth. It is clear from later chapters of the epistle that
the Corinthians had not been content merely to ask for
guidance. They had put their own case and expected
Paul to agree with thern. We believe that in v.Ib Paul is
quoting from their own letter. The fest of the chapter
p~r~icular1ywith v, 2, s~ould th~n be taken as Paul's '
rejoinder to the Corinthian positton.
ill v.

It appears that the Corinthian ascetics were proposing
that all Christians should renOunce marriage, or, at
least, sexuality, but Paul pricks the bu~ble of their
ascetic idealism. Partners are to practISe abstinence
only for a season and for pray~r and by mutual consent.
No one is to bully them into thmking that sex is evil or
that marriage is wrong in and of itself.
It is true that Paul expresses a preference for the single
state, but this is partly because he believes that the time
is short and partly because he opts for the extended
family of the Church rather than the nuclear familySa.
The remarkable thing about chapter 7, however, is that
from start to finish Paul treats husband and wife as
equals. Each time, Paul addresses himself to both
husband and wife, even to t~e ,Point of tal!tology and
awkwardness There is a striking mutuality of his
statements about male and female rights and
responsibilities, a mutuality wl_rlchdiverges sharply
from the ethos of the surroundmg culture, which
tended to see everything solelyfr.rrn the point of view
?f male rights and convenience 51, He~e Paul expresses
ill practical admonition the new equality of males and
females as brothers and sisterS in the Lord, both equally
responsible to the Lord.
5.2.2 The Order of Creation
1 Corint~ans 11~2~16- the head of
woman 15 her husband?
a
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However, the implication of the subordination of
women to men may appear in I Corinthians 11.2-16 - a
passage abounding in obscurities, that can hardly be
said to have surrendered ~1 its secrets. V. 3 reads in the
RSV: "But I want you to understand that the head of
every man is Christ, the head of a woman is her
husband, and the head of Christ is God."
'

..

'.

~.

. :..
....:

Obvi~usly a metaphorical meaning Is ~t~nQ~Jor the
· word. "head", but which metaphorical n,}.ei\:nii.@is:
the
correct-one? The word is commo:nlyti~9:~stc)osIJ';;~re to
· meari.rruler", "authority". That.·iS·li,eb.f¢W~~i.\(l;ErigliSh
idiomzbut it is not a native Greeki(llomL:iJddhlia:hd
SCotUu' their standard Greek-EngiisKj~t9i1.'d.p~iiOt
:give the meaning ./lruler" as a su~teg~zy Wit:t\m.the
· metaphorical usages-of the wor4/ri;o.r.~~4~eieai,'ly:,: .
suggestion In'the article on kepha1e ir(l(j,t~~l'-$:
~ological
Diction/zrY of the New Testament that ~h~WQt4:e~er
pad
· such-a metaphorical meaning in Gr:efJ~di~¢~at(lie;.
:

,

But 'what about Hebrew? The Hebrewiwoidrush;
"head", is used in the Old Testameriti() -,
~)ruterlT,
· but, 'when it is so used, it refers to.·.the;~6y~r~ignty
of
one person, not over another person} buf OVer a ::.:
community: Furthermore, in such c{>:i1tex~
it.iS:
regularly translated in the Septllagirit:hy'ti'rcrwti. or'

m~an

'. ":;'.;.':';'.> .

.archeg~s.

The~e Is, however, a common, idiolnci.tl¢.4$.¢ df kqJhaii
hi. Greek to denote a source, and tl~iS;'#}~~:iU,Iig
flt.S: v~·.3,
as well as v:B. If this is correct; then iio:·;sp..b:ordi~tion
of woman to man is intended; whii~ iSJ)'fhurid jS:the

order ofthe creative events. This int~¥re.~p6i.l{,
:.'
mol'eoVer;J§.po novelty: it was the vie.o/:6f:.Cyril qf .
Alexandria5? Brendan 'Byrne's view ifjJW,it/'f~ti1'
is
.
setting up a sequence, not so much ~f.4.~ff\t~:~~t~nce,
but of derived- authority or capacity';t(f4e(S9m.~thlIig,"
and that his statements imply~.~'jJ..nbtptf!ti$~IY<·:··
....
subordfnation, at least. a derived $tati!.$':~Qr.·w.ori:um'(¥i.
..... ':.~ .
.
'.'

sou is open

.'

'

.. ',,'; ..:.:

"

',.:'

to debate whether.s~por4.i#~~b.~::ili;ie(llly

I implied in v.3. But wha.tabout.v?;'WP:~t~~~ilul:~tE$

that "a man ...is the image and.gloty::Of.:G:oqtq:utWoman
is the glory of man," Many. commeptat(jt's:@velp the
word ·J/glory''. 'here the sense of.,jreflec.i#)i)~3;/'P.iit'there
are no clear instances elsewhere; eith,eiJiibi1:jlical'or
secular Greek; of-the use of doxa to iriei;iri:'~'h:!flectio:n",
and' the same thing is true the
kabod.
How, then, are we to understand the wordT .. .

of

H~l#~W.#.ord

Peuillet'has pointed out. that th~glory··;~fG94.~.
denotenotonly the manifestation o~:P¢d:f~;pb}\rer
attributes but.also that which does:hifu~hon6Ur '01'"
glorifieshim. .He therefore 'suggestS t~~fij~e
should: be understood as' the glory of:GQ:d::.i!,( thesense
that, 'as the chief work of the created
does
God honour.
.'
.-...'.
. : ,.'" . , .

or

lJia.n

uPiverse, he

In what sense, 'then, is woman. "the' glbry:9f'lfian"? .'The
passage. which Paul appears to have iifipii1.dhere is not
Genesis.l but rather the Yahwistic accountin chapter 2.
This passage considers woman in hersp~ific'toleT
insofar as she is distinguished from man, Though
drawn from man's side, she is man's invahiableand
irreplaceable complement. She is precisely the
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. .~.""

helpmeet whom he had sought in vain l;1Ulong the other
creatures. She is..therefore, the glory of man, not.in the
sense of being his reflection, since she is different from
him, but rather in the sense that she represents hls joy
and pride, by bringing him an incomparable wealth of
which he would otherwise be deprived!){, The reason
why Paul speaks of man as 'The image and. glo.ry of
God' but does not say the same about women, in
contrast to Gen. 1:26f, where man and woman toge-ther
are declared to be created in God's. image and HketH!~,
is probably that at this point he b thinking of the two
creation accounts in Genesis 1 .and 2 togethe.r, in a
somewhat harmonized way}>';
We now tum to v. la, which, In a literal translauon,
reads, "For this reason, the woman ought to have
authority on the head because of the angels." It seems
clear that Paul is referring to some Mrt of headcovering. But why call it "authority"? The view has
long been current that the word denotes a sign of the
authority exercised over the woman by her husband.
There is now a growing consensus of scholarly opinion,
however, that the Greek cannot be made to yield any
such sense. Neither in Paul's own usage nor in the
whole range of Greek literature is {lXouttia ever used in
the passive sense of an authority to which the subject
must submit. The word means not power submitted to
but power exercised by someone, authority, autonomy,
liberty!i~.. So Paul's point must be that it woman should
bear her sign of authority ('permit', 'licence',) on her
head.
Furthermore, even if it were conceded that v, 3 implies,
if not a subordinate, at least a derivative status for
women, we still have 1'0111'8 dear statement in v, 11 that
"in the Lord woman is not independent of man nor
man of woman." There are indeed some signs that in
this passage Paul is arguing against himself. He seems
to feel ill at ease about his own argument, taking it back
by reminding his readers of the new equality of male
and female Christ .m

in

1 Corinthians 14:33b-36 - Should
women keep silent?
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In I Cor. 14:33b~36Paul admonishes women to keep
silent in church meetings. Indeed, they are not even to
ask questions. There are several reasons, however,
why many scholars believe this passage to be a later
insertion into the original letter. The history of the text
of the New Testament shows that such insertions were
not uncommon, and to scholars they are an everyday
matter. Apart from many linguistic reasons, the main
reason for not ascribing this passage to Paul is that it
contradicts what he has just been saying in chapter 11,
where he presupposes that women do have the right to
preach and pray publicly. We do not believe there is
any adequate way of harmonising these two passages,
despite frequent attempts to do so. As Byrne puts it
"The sudden irruption of the injunction imposing

silence on the VVomen...comes as something of a bolt
from the blue'~§&;(his own considered opinion is that it
is "a reasonable exegetical judgment" that the verses
are not authentically Pauline). Some manuscripts
remove the verses in question to the end of the chapter.
Those who find such arguments convincing usually
suppose that the verses in question are a gloss, i.e. an
addition, stemming from the same circles as produced
the Pastoral Epistles, which reflect similar sentiments
and concerns. If Paul did write these verses, however,
then we must decide which position lies nearer to the
centre of his thought: that which is expressed in I Cor.
14: 33b-36, or that which is expressed most clearly in
Gal. 3: 28. We cannot have it both ways. More
importantly, we must decide which position lies nearer
to the centre of the gospel which Jesus not only
preached, but lived and embodied.
The Post-Pauline

Literature

The 'subordination passages' in Paul's letters and those
from the so-called "house tables", or tables of
household duties in Col. 3: 18f and Eph. 5: 22-33 seem
to have a common emphasis: one way or another they
appeal, in support of the subordination of women, to
the order of creation. In I Cor. 11.3-16, there is an
appeal to the order of creation in support of Paul' s
contention that women should wear a veil when
praying or prophesying. In I Peter 3.7 the wife is called
the weaker vessel: an easier prey to the temptations and
seductions of Satan just like Eve. In I Tim. 2: 11-15,
where women are told to keep silent and by no means
to teach or have authority over men, the reason given is
that "Adam was formed first, then Eve; and Adam was
not deceived, but the woman was deceived and became
a transgressor. Yet woman will be saved through
bearing children, if she continues in faith and love and
holiness, with modesty." In I Cor. 14.34£.Paul, if indeed
it be Paul's voice that we are hearing, also appeals to
the Law, alluding to Gen. 3.16.
All of these passages assign to women a clearly
subordinate role. And I Timothy does rule out the
possibility of women exercising leadership in the
church. This has to be conceded. The question is how
much weight should be given to these passages in
shaping the order of the Church in our own day?
Should they be given more weight than, say" Gal. 3.28?
Most scholars believe that Ephesians and I Timothy
were written in Paul's name after his death, and many
would say the same about Colossians. In certain
respects, all of these letters reflect a development away
from Paul's thought. Brendan Byrne speaks of the later
New Testament texts reflecting a "relentless drift
towards the dominance of men" , and adds that the
more one charts this drift, the more one comes to
appreciate what a mighty impulse in the opposite
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direction the Christian movement must have received
in its beginnings from Jesus himself, an impulse w~ich

the later records never quite managed to obscureJi'#.
Robin Scroggs, who also regards all three letters as
Post-Pauline, has drawn attention to a significant point
of contrast with the acknowledged Pauline letters. Ht1
points out that early Christian writers tended to adopt
two forms of Hellenistic parenesis or exhortation. the
catalogues of vices and virtues and the house tables. It
is precisely in the latter that various hierarchies and
dominant! subordinate societal structures are accepted,
In the acknowledged Pauline letters there is a liberal
use made of the catalogues but never any use of the
house tables. On the other hand, the hortatory sections
of the Deutero-Pauline letters. are heavily laci~mwith the
house tables. This can hardly be acddentalt.t>,:
There is, however, one important difference between
the house tables of the New Testament letters and their
prototypes in Hellenistic literature, In the latter, the
exhortations to responsible behaviour are nearly always
addressed only to husbands! fathers and masters. In
the New Testament, they are addressed equally to
husbands and wives, fathers and children, masters and
slaves.
It is also worth noting that, whereas the author of
Ephesians says several times that the married woman
ought to be subject to her husband, he never tries to
establish this obligation by referring to the harsh text,
Gen. 3: 16. The Old Testament text which he has in
mind is rather the Yahwistic account of Genesis 2,
which represents woman as man's partner, in whom he
discovers, as it were, half of his own being.
The Pastoral
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Epistles

While the Pastoral letters contain several echoes of
Paul's teaching and presuppose his authority as a living
force, they really belong to a different setting and may
not even stem from communities directly founded by
.him. They were written at a time when the Church was
fighting against Gnosticism ~~).In this movement, every
individual was his/her own teacher and had his/her
own "spirit" 62>. ly10reover, women were playing a
dangerous role 63. This situation has strongly
influenced the author's judgment. It seems clear from
passages like I Tim. 2: 8-15 that a concerted effort is
being made to suppress expectations on the part of
women to playa more significant part in community
life, expectations which may have survived from the
earlier period of equality. Hence, in Tit. 2: 3-5 we find
the domestic role of women being fully reasserted, as in
the traditional household codes. The overriding motive
is the good reputation of the community among
outsiders. 'the word of God must not be brought into
disrepute 3tv A similar tone pervades the fairly lengthy
instruction concerning widows in I Tim. 5; 3-16. The

enemy is to be given no occasionto revile us. In a
hostile and suspicious world, the community must
exemplify those household virtues which that world
holds in the highest regard.
5.3 HOW SHALL WE RESOLVE
THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
THE DIFFERENT VOICES?

At first Sight, it might seem that the obvious thing to do
is to be guided by the majority. Once one has taken that
decision and worked out which position represents the
majority view, it is tempting to make the further move
of explaining away the exceptions,so as to arrive at a
uniform picture. Thus, as we noted earlier, some have
argued that Gal. 3: 27-28is true only in a spiritual sense
or that its fulfilment is reserved for heaven. It is by
reasoning of this kind that some scholars are convinced
that the ordination of women is contrary to the New
Testament.
If it could be shown, however, as we believe that it can,
that some of the New Testament's utterances on the role
of women in the Church arise directly from reflection
on the gospel, whereas others are prompted primarily
by a prudential concern for the Church's image in
SOciety,then priority should surely be given to the
former. We have found examples of the latter kind of
utterance in the Pastoral Epistles. The author or
authors do not speak under the constraint of the gospel
so much as out of a concern that the Church should
enjoy the good opinion of society. Paul'sdominant
theme, on the other hand, is different: this is what God
has done in Christ; this is what you are because of what
God has done; now go and live it out in all your
relationships.

This, of course, raises a wider issue, viz. that of
authority. Our own position is, as we have already
stated in Section 4, that our ultimate authority is not the
letter of scripture but rather Christ himself, the living
Word of God, to whom scripture bears witness and
who speaks through it.
It needs to be recognised that none of the texts
commonly quoted in this debate specifically addresses
the ordination of women. In fact, the whole New
Testament has very little to say about the ordination of
anyone. What we do find is clear evidence of God's
initiative in the direction of involving women in
ministry.
Are we to suppose that God's initiative in this new
direction reached its climax in New Testament times?
Or did God intend the Church to continue on in the
same direction? We have already referred to the issue
of slavery. We believe God intended movement in the
direction in which the New Testament pointed. We
believe this direction is towards the new equality of
male and female in Christ and toward a new creation
in Christ transcending all old orders including that of
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male and female.
We cannot have it both ways. If we take the position
that the New Testament rules out the emancipation and
therefore the ordination of women, then we ought, in
the name of consistency,to discontinue a number of the
current practices of all major Western churches. We
should forbid women to speak publicly in church, and
forbid them to teach or have any authority over men,
and advocate subordination within the church,
regardless of any trends in society. We doubt if there
would be any churches that would be prepared to take
these step.

6. THE TRADITION OF
THE CHURCH

We must now consider the thought and practice of the
Church throughout the centuries. This will raise two
questions:
1) whether reasons have been given over the
centuries which would cause this church to reconsider
its opinion, and
2) whether the fact of a continuous tradition of
non-ordination of women to the priesthood is itself a
reason to maintain this tradition.

6.1 CHURCH PRACTICES
100 ~500 A.D1~

Already in the Pastorals it is assumed that an episkopos
is a man, but a diakonos may be a man or a woman.6l\It
seems clear that the Church did not ordain any women
to the presbyterate or the episcopate at any time after
these two institutions appear as distinct from each other
in Ignatius. We do nqt give much credence to isolated
claims of exceptions6", because the weight of patristic
comment is so strongly against any thought of a woman
having any form of authority over men. This we
recognise as a change from the fluid position of the
early Church where, as already discussed, women
played a full part..'\'Veaccept that the presbytera in
Basil'sShort rules68 was probably the senior woman of
a monastic community, although the usage seems to be
unique.
By contrast, there was a widespread, but not universal
practice of ordination of women as deaconesses,
especially in Syria and Asia Minor. Their role is
discussed in the Didascalia and the Apostolic
Constitutions, and deaconesses are frequently
mentioned by the Greek fathers of the fourth and fifth
centuries. Their role was confined to ministry with
women: assisting at the baptism of women, teaching
women and welcoming women at worship. This
continued until the tenth century in the East and
remains canonical, if not an actual option in Orthodoxy.
The ordination of deaconesses was less welcome in the
West, and was condemned by the councils of Nimes
(394),:ppaon(517),and the second council of Orleans
(533)6?
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According- to Gryson's analysis, the reasons for
restricting the role of women in the Church lie in the
directions, mainly in the pastorals and 1 Corinthians,
that a woman should riot teach in the Church; .This is
expressedmainly in passages which speak of the role of
.women teachers in Marcionism and Montanism .. Thus
Tertullian, writing against Mardonism refers to Paul:
."once more, when he enjoins upon women
silence in the Church, that they are not to speak,
at all events with the idea of leaming- though
he has already shown that eventhey have the
right to prophesying - it was from the law that
he received authority for putting the woman in
subjection'~7?.
. .' '.
.
.

'.

\

.

Also Orlgen/-writing against the Mont.anis~:
Jill permit no woman to teach orte 'have
authority over men: He wants women to
"teach what is good" in the sense that they have
to Inculcate chastity in "young women", not
young men, for it is not ~ecoming for a woman
to he ~ teacher of men."?'
:.
.
And the Didascalla
.
"li Is neither right nor necessary that women
';should be teachers and especially concerning the
name of Christ and the redemption of his
passion .. For you have not been 'appointed to
this; 0 women and especially widows, that you
should teach, but that ypu should pray and
entreat the lord God."72
. '..
There are two exceptions to the principle that women
should not teach. men: a woman could teach her nonbelieving husband, and a woman might prophesy.
These exceptions are also justified from Paul, It was
also argued that a woman should not baptise. This was
justified by the argument that Jesus wasnotbaptised by
his mother Mary7.aiSuch teaching suggests that some
women were, in fact, baptising, but it is not clear
whether they were in orthodox churches.
Women were also excluded from presiding
eucharist.
.

at the

Thus the Ecclesiastical Canons of the apostles: .
"John said, II You have forgotten, my brethren; that our
teacher, when he asked for the bread and the Cup, and
blessed therrusaying, "this is my body andmy.blood.,
did not permit these (the women) to stand with US."7~
In Tertullian we also find the claim that womenare
excluded from the sacerdotal office7s; In the fourth
century it became common for the word hiereus to be
applied to presbyters and bishops, which then invited
comparison with the all-male priesthoods of the Old
Testament. This comparison also led to canon law
requirements. For instance, only a person without
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blemish could become a hiereus.
Alongside this, the fathers clearly believe that it is part
of the God-given order of creation, that men should
command and women should obey, They based this on
Old Testament precedent.
Thus Origen:
"For it is improper for a woman to speak in an
assembly" no matter what she says, even if she says
admirable things, or even saintly things, that is of little
consequ~'9ce, since they come from the mouth of a
womanZ~
Also the Apostolic Constitutions;
'For the woman is the body of the man, taken from his
side, and subject to him, from whom she was separated
for the procreation of children. For he says, "he shall
rule over you". For the principal part of the woman is
the man, as being her head. But if in the foregoing
institutions we have not permitted them to teach, how
will anyone allow th~ll'l' contrary to nature, to perform
the office of a priest?'17

It is clear that the reason why the Fathers restricted the
role of women was a desire to follow commands and
precedents in the scriptures. This desire led them to
restrict the role of women much more than
contemporary Greek society and some of the heretical
sects did. They were selective in the use of scripture.
The comments of these fathers do not provide any
reason to deny ordination to women over and above
those from scripture, which have already been
considered. If we read the same Bible that they read
and come to different conclusions, it is because we read
the Bible not as a book of commands and precedents,
but as apostolic witness to Christ.
6.2 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
THIS TRADITION

However the further question arises whether the fact of
a universal tradition is itself a reason to maintain this
tradition. It could be argued that the Spirit has guided
the Church, even if the Church did not understand the
reason why it had been guided in this way. Here there
is a fundamental difference between Reformed tradition
and some other traditions concerning the relationship
between church traditions and the gospeL
In the Eastern Orthodox tradition, it is understood that
the worship of the Church throughout the ages is not
open to revision in the light of theological thought.
Rather, theological thought must seek to understand
the worship and order of the Church. Thus the Russian
Orthodox rE:?§ponseto "Baptism, Eucharist
andMinistry78 contains the following statement:
" The faith of the Church through the ages
contained the fullness of the apostolic tradition
preserved and witnessed by the church In its
teaching, conciliar experience, liturgical-
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sacramental devotion, gracious holiness of the
life and teaching of its holy martyrs, confessors,
fathers and doctors."
.
Th~refo~e,:the possibility of ordination ofwomento the
presbyterate cannot be envisaged, One fu.t(;iS;Oit~ociox
statements: w!lidi confess difficulty in:exP~iriing·'why
the church does not ordain women, and conclude not
that there is rio reason; 'but that theolqgians need to
reflect.further
to discern the reason79 /" ., .
. ".
"

Hen~e th~ ,Ortho~ox Church in Ameri~ said:
'. " "'rBrtt we orthodox Chrlstians.cannot. admit that
.. tW.o\thoti$at\d:'y~ars of ChriEJ,tlaitplClcQcein
. vi#UaUjrall, traditions should, be changed
.. ' :v-nth(jut,d~~p alld~serious reflecti0:i1~pray~r, and
, careful consideration of all aspects of the ISSue."
',',

..... \.

R~ma~Catholit'~t~fexrientsreveal a'd~bate:(:mthis
issue, ,ThqSlntet:Insigniores gives'Th,~ Churchfs
constant. tradip.on(~,astli~flrst.reason-for. refusing
ordination...-to
women;
,
".
....:',':.
H6Jev~r; t~~rejs:~o :shortage of'kom~ Catholic
writers\wh6:poiri(otifthat the lengthot i1belief or
practic'tfirt,the Chui'di. 'does not. in,itSelf 'ri,lctke,;that belief
, or practice part- of-the Church's rio#~v:eTra~tion.
RatlieJ;';o,rie nitiSt,W~igh t1\e significa?ce:9~tMt~lief or
practice to discern whether'it relates ,Orgai.U~Uy:to. the
Tradition.;@:,,'·
.
:-', ',;'
"

Ho~'

d~~s\heChu}'~h
assessthe fact oia contmtlous
"tradi~oi1:as'aJi argument in theology? Cl~IY there is
need .for a;:continujrig' encounter at depth"between
. Reformed-and O~1l040x theology; "Botl;lare agreed
about the fundamental importance o£Tffuitarian and
incamational theology, Both find the Greek fa~hers of
the fourth and fifthcenturies as part of our.common
heritageoffaith. 'The ecumenical movement has made
reformed theologymuch more aware of the, extent that
it had read these fathers through anAugustinian
perspective and so misunderstood them. The full
implications of the reassessment remain to be seen.
An encounter between the traditions'would expose the
reality that our different views about the oi;diriatipn of
women reveal a more fundamental difference about the
relationship between the gospel andaspects' ofthe
tradition ofthe Church:~l' This issue is Q¢yo.ildlhe
scope of thisstudy. We can only bear witries,s to the
profound nature of the difference arid 40' so iti prayer
that one day this difference can be overcome. ,.In the
meantime we make the point that the Uniting, Church is
acting with integrity and obedience to the gospel as that
obedience is understood from within a reformed
theology.
We would also need to consider whether this difference
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arises from any fundamental difference about
Trinitarian and incarnational theology. We do not ..
believe that it does, but that question will be considered
in the next section.

7. THE ECUMENICAL
DIALOGUE
7.1 THE PRIEST AS ICON

We must now explore questions about whether there is
a theological significance in a male priesthood. Some
have argued that the priest should be male because the
priest is an icon of Christ.
Within Roman Catholicism; this argument has been
given considerable status by its use in Inter Insignores.
It is the only theological argument used there. It takes
up the classical thought .that the priest acts in persona
Christi,·and concludes tilat, as a sign of this, there
should be a InatUraliesemblance' between Christ and
his minister. It.then useS the Biblical imagery which
speaks of the Christ /Chur.ch relationship as a
bridegroom/bride relationship. In response to
objections it argues that Christ continues to be male in
the glorified state; It replies to the objection that the
priest also acts in persona ecclesiae- and therefore could
be female - by arguing. that the priest's action in persona
Christi .is primary, and the other is secondary.
The argument has also been used by Orthodox
theologians, who see·the issue of the maleness of the
priest-as an 'icon of Christ, and the whole issue as
aligned to the issue of icons, and the denial of this as a
quasi Nestorian denial of the real humanity of the Son
of God as a particular human being within history.
Kallistos Ware has written: 'The bishop or priest is
therefore an imitator, image or sign of Christ, the one
mediator and high priest. Inshort the icon is not to be
equated with the prototype but nonetheless receives the
honour referred to the prototype. He then quotes
Schmemann: 'If the bearer, the icon and fulfiller of that
unique priesthood, is man and not woman, it is because
Christ is man and not woman'P"
It seems to us that there are profound difficulties with
this argument. The first one is the novelty of the
argument. We do not know where this argument first
occurs in theological literature, but no statement we
know of finds any trace of it in any classical source. It is
a doctrine which ajipears for the first time in the
twentieth century.
It is puzzling that theologians
who strongly stress their adherence to the faith of the
Church throughout the ages, and to the organic unity of
the scripture and tradition, should give such credence
to a doctrine which has no precedent in either scripture
or tradition.
The second difficulty is the question why likeness to
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: .. ~hri~tapp4esto the male/female .disfu1ct.ioli~andnot
: to ·!)th~i;:·clj~tincU6ris:.withfu
the humanrace.. Why does
.. :thEf~hu#~h ~:r~aril people who.tm.ve.l1oJe~h:de~cent,
·.who: h~ye.rtev¢r ~~eAto Palestine, :w,-h(jd«tiOt.spea.k the
: Ara~tc: Iail.gufige an.ci '\\Thoses'kiit:t9iql,tr.:or~ye.¢610ur
·.:prob~bry:diffeij'fi6ri1:thatofJ~us?:.· AP:"tli¢$~ategiven
•.·as:i?~.of:th.¢ real human life.which th~ S(jif of-God
liV¢'fqi.<~ur.salv~ti6rii but' the ChU#h:ts:pg1;ltly riot
· COl\Ceme(.ta.bou(th~:Iackofa natUtaI:reSembiarice·
betWee~ C.hiiSt.~n~.the priest, : '. ..'
.'.'
.,'.

"

... '.

.ThiS iSsU~,is height~rie4. by a stUdy.of,lh~:classic

.
statemehtS.·6(th¢:ChfiSti~n fatth,: Ce.~y, the. Son of
God became-human, asa male; huUl1e biith.bf the
:. Church'
any-,PIltoiog;,e_a,l. ~i~c<'4lce in
this maleness." Ratherit ha$' f()~s~.otl
tNfiea;uty that
.he became human, and so the. grace o(C;09:'j$ freely
offered to·uS.aI1::womeii qrid:'ineii~~Qld:cu\d"you:ng,of all
races and-languages. So JOhrt'sgosp~lsl:iy~·'the word
became sarx./.f1esh~~
.. So the NIcene:CreOO.af.(itms that
for us humansanthro:pous, the SOil·sarkii,#iiiftta.'became
human',' Thus if one took the view': Ui~tth~p~est is an
icon of Christ, it does not followthat a.woman' cannot
be such an icon si:rrtplybecause sheis awoman.:

h~·neveris·e.e.n

7.2 DIALOGUE WITH THE
ORTHODOX TRADITION

The question of the role of men and women in the life of
the Church has led Orthodox theologians-to develop
the theme of the irreducible ontological ~~Cti~n
between maleandfemale, as a profound ·dtStmctlOn
. given by Codin creation as part of-his l~Vj.ng~piiipose.
·It is argued that this distinction is. grounded. profoUndly
in Trinitarian and incarnational doctrine, Thus .
Schmemann has said: .
. . :.><.:
...'Lcannot discuss the problem Itself because to do
SQ would necessitate the elucidation
our
approach; not,t6 .women ari(:f~(:fpri~tJ\qod only,
but above allto God 41 hiS Triune life, to'·
creation; fall and redemptio.Ii/tQ·.t_h.e ¢hutch and
the. 'mystery' of her life; to tll(hieifi~atiori of man
and the consummation of ~U--thing~.ip:Christ.
Short of all this; it would remam., ... '.
incomprehensible, I am sute;:whfthE! ordination
of women to.priesthood fOf: is,fiu)tainount to
a radical and .Irreparable mutihitio;rt of the entire
faith, the rejection of-the whole' sCripture ":a1).d .
needless. to say,
the end of aUl'diaJo~~".·jW
.'
...
'..
. .

:>:':__

of

us

Similarly; Tllomas Hopko has Writtell thatthis Issue:
'ratsea questions not only about t1:)_e. priesthood
and 'episcopate but about the \7ery nature of
human beings as created in God's Image.and
likeness. In a word, the issue here Is about God,
and so about Christianity, the .Church, and life
itself. The Orthodox generally hold that the
answer to the question about the ordination of
women contains the answers to all theological
questions. ISS ,
.
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Before exploring these issues, it is important to state
that reformed theology is becoming more aware of the
differences between the Augustinian tradition and the
Eastern, and seeking to explore the issue of the priority
of the person as raised in Eastern theology, and to
understand its implications for issues of anthropology
and ecclesiology. The work of T. Torrance and D.
Ritschl are examples. The recent deletion of the filioque
from the Nicene Creed by the Uniting Church 1985
Assembly was not only a matter of restoring original
wording, or of seeking to please another tradition, but
also a growth in understanding that the Eastern
tradition is, in some ways, a more Biblicaland more
theologicallyadequate way of understanding than the
Augustinian heritage. 'However one does not speak for
all Uniting Church theologians in saying this.
Theologians of the reformed and evangelical traditions
must explore these issues much morel in discussion
with all other theological traditions, and it would be
premature to say what the final outcome of such
discussion might be.
Yet a study of Orthodox attempts to demonstrate an
organic connection between the theology of the Greek
fathers and the need for a male priesthood seems to
yield very little coherent argument.
Thus Hopko develops the view that there is a
correspondence between the Son and Adam and
between the Spirit and Eve,as a basis for seeing men
and women as having an equality of nature but very
distinctive roles in the created order, complementary to
each other. This involves a voluntary submission of
women to men, just as the Holy Spirit points to Christ.
The concept of order without inequality in the Trinity is
importanthere. Limouris develops a similar
argument ..86
It is clear that this proposal will be seen as a helpful
comparison by those-who already accept both
Trinitarian doctrine and male priesthood, but it is hard
to see why it should ccnvinceanyone who accepts
Trinitarian theology but not male priesthood. It could
rather be argued that, while the distinction between
male and female is certainly given in creation, it hardly
follows that one has a role like the Son, the other like
the Spirit. The theological theme of the freedom of the
person who transcends his/her nature without denying
it would rather suggest that the Church should not limit
the call of God to the ordained ministry on the basis of
sex or other divisions of nature. We do not see how it is
consistent to believe that the person is called to
transcend nature in the royal priesthood of all
Christians, but is limited by nature in the sacramental
priesthood.
Rather we would see the ordained ministry as a sign to
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theworld of-the love of the Trinity, reaching out in

.Christ, by the Holy Spirit, to all human beings Without
distinction ..~One sign of this unlimited love of the

......

·.Trinity is. that the ordained ministry must inClude
· within its number people of both sexes, just as it·.
·includes pecple'ofall races, languageS and classes.

'.'.

8. CONCLUSION

that

·We·statecl In-the Introduction that the claW
no
are called by:God to the ministry .0£ the Word
would need strong reasons to support it.: We now state
thcit:w.ehave found
such reasons, .

·women

no

::\y~:~cl<l1~w.lkdg~
tha~·the three church~s:which

came

together to f()r.t1f qt~.unitfug.Church iri:A115t~a (lilly
· adopted t~e practice ofordaining women;a$:wellas
·men in i~c¢nt times, but We emplwsise;that: all three
·chcitcfte~~i(tadopt
tl:iat pr~cti~e.l:jnt:omrri§*tWJth many
eva'ng¢lita.ta:nd: reformed: c;hUJOc.hes
tlliollghout· :the
··w6dd/ We have 'alsonoted that the deetston' of the
..p'r~s:by'~ePa.n::
C~urch lri·:~listra1ia ~~Cilil;(fteq:
by a
.sertes:,of:¢~c.eptIonCll1:y··thoro.ugh
reports WlliClt~reached
·th~ c(jnd~WIlt.h~t<a l{~f0im~ Ch~rc1j:*~foiVY
may,
·b~to:Q.gf\f:to.'adIrilt.w(}men to the MittiStryoftheWord

~a.s.

andSacraments:". '.'....
.

...

..... .....

'··We ac~b~ledgethat the New

.. ., ......•
,:.

:....::.:

.

:

Testament 'does not

'.:

....
:~~a~~~~~;~:~~~~~~~~~tt.f~
· even Paul.seellls to Jin.d·hiiriself ptilIedilTI d'iffeJ;e'nt.
·<iir?c.t~o.Wpjuf~~·~iiltauf
th~t.theAve~p~fi.ilhig·.
·.welght.oft~e certainly authentic utterCU1c~ QfPa41
.:speak$··for the equality of.women and 4t~ll·and.that
. there i? ample evidence th~tin the~perid¢f.pr~:eding the
~ting.?fp:au1's
le~e~w~men ~nJoyed~tialstatuS
with men and exercised ministerial fup.ctions ...

We acknowledge !hat th~ later New Tes~ari:1.entWritings
reflect a steady drift towards the subordlnatlonoj
women.but we maintain that the very signs of this drift
throw into sharp relief the mighty impulse in the
opposite direction which the Christian movemene
received ih its beginnings from Jesus htmself ..
We also acknowledge that, in ordaining womenas well
as men, the Uniting Church has departed from the
tradition of-the church through many centiliies;.but.we
affirm that 'even the most venerable church h:aliiHons
must be subjected to continual critique in the light of
the gospel. . .

., ..

We acknowledge that over many centuries most
Christians failed to see any contradiction between the
gospel which they professed and the church's practice
of restricting ordination to men, but we believe that
God has opened our eyes to recognise this discrepancy
for the contradiction that it is.
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We therefore declare! without reservation, ourbelief
that the practice of the Uniting Church in Australia in
ordaining both women and men to the ministry of the
Word is fully in accordance with the gospel of jesus
Christ, and we beseech those members of other
churches, or even of our own church, who have not yet
reached this conclusion to think again.
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